Considerable research has been conducted to exAlthough the frontier function has not been widely plore economies of size in the livestock auction market used by researchers to estimate industry cost funcindustry. Since auction market cost functions are extions, this approach may yield a more appealing estipected to conform to microeconomic theory, conclumate of the LRATC function than the OLS method. sions regarding industry economies of size are often
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Observations of average cost probably represent firms derived from estimated long-run average total cost operating at various points along numerous short-run (LRATC) functions (French; Stoddard) . The LRATC average total cost (SRATC) curves. It is unlikely that function suggests the least-cost firm size, as well as the each firm would be operating at the tangency between structure of size economies for the industry. Previous its SRATC and the industry LRATC during a given economies-of-size research has generally used the least time period. Each observation on SRATC will either squares method or the economic-engineering method be on or above the LRATC, and it is probable that most to estimate LRATC functions (French; Bressler; Poli- of the observations will be above the LRATC. Thus, shuk and Buccola; and Johnson). The frontier function cross-section data for an industry would include firms method has been suggested as an alternative to these operating not only with a variety of plant capacities but methods (Bressler; Miller and Nauhein; Seitz) . Even also at a variety of volumes for a particular plant cathough use of a frontier function is theoretically appacity. Although many factors may influence average pealing in some cases, its application in economies-oftotal cost in the short run, the LRATC function defines size research has not been widespread (Bressler; the relationship between cost and volume only. Since French; Farrell and Fieldhouse; Lesser and Greene) .
annual plant volume from a cross section of firms would The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the frontier reflect both short-and long-run factors, one would exfunction method of estimating an LRATC function in pect a range of average total costs to be observed at each contrast to the ordinary least squares (OLS) method. plant volume. Both methods will be applied to evaluate size econ-OLS estimation of LRATC produces a function omies in the Tennessee livestock auction market inwhich lies as near the mean of the average total costs dustry.
for a certain size firm as allowed by the particular functional form used. The OLS estimate is a useful predictor of short-run average cost for a range of plant METHODOLOGY sizes, but would overestimate LRATC at a particular output volume. It is clear from economic theory that, Typically, the OLS method uses cross-section data at any given volume, the firm operating at a lower in a regression of average total cost against output vol-SRATC is operating nearer the LRATC. Thus, a fronume to estimate an LRATC function. Recent studies tier function fitted to the lower extreme of the scatter utilizing OLS have confirmed that cost economies do of average cost-output volume observations would exist in auction markets (Wootan and McNeely; Grinmore closely approach the theoretical notion of a nell and Shuffett; Grimes and Cramer; Wilson and LRATC function which is envelope to the industry's Kuehn).
SRATC curves. A frontier function estimate of LRATC is an enveEven though the frontier function more accurately lope curve fitted to the bottom of the point scatter of resembles the theoretical LRATC curve, if none of the average cost plotted against volume. A frontier funcobserved firms were operating on the LRATC curve, tion may be estimated by several methods (Farrell and the estimated frontier function would overestimate the Fieldhouse; Aigner and Chu; Timmer; Hazell) . This actual LRATC curve. Even so, the overestimation bias study incorporates the minimum absolute deviations would likely be less than that of the OLS estimate. Data (MAD) method developed by Hazell. The MAD estimeasurement error could affect the frontier function mate of LRATC at a given output minimizes the sum estimate more than the OLS estimate. The location of of the deviations of estimated average total cost from the frontier function is most dependent on the obserthe observed average total cost, assuming that the esvations with lower SRATC for any given volume. timated average total cost is less than or equal to obThus, errors in measurement in these few observations served average total cost. may disproportionately affect the estimated function. With large measurement error, the frontier function n n estimate could be below the actual LRATC. Since ob-. Yi (l + 3Xi) servations on average total cost and volume are not expected to be normally distributed about the estimated frontier function, statistical measures of fit or signifimaximizes E (a + 3X). cance do not exist. The sum of the absolute deviations i = of the estimated average total cost from observed averge total cost provides a measure of fit for the frontier Thus, y, may be eliminated and the optimizing criteestimate. This measure is useful for comparisons of alrion restated: ternative frontier estimates. The sum of the absolute deviations does not, however, provide an absolute n measure of fit or significance, nor is it useful for com-(5) maximize: E (o + 3Xi), parison of the frontier function with estimates utilizing i = other techniques, such as OLS.
For expositional purposes, assume an LRATC funcsubject to the restrictions that: tion of the form:
where: + p3Xn Yn. Yi = the actual total cost for market i Xi = the volume (output) handled by market i
This problem can be solved using linear programming. Ei = random error.
To allow ox and 3 to assume negative as well as positive values, the intercept and Xi terms must be in-A frontier function of form (1) may be estimated by cluded twice-once with negative and once with restricting:
positive signs. The linear programming problem becomes: (2) Yi X oL + 3Xi n n for each observation i. (This is the same as restricting (6) Maximize: O (li) + 2 (-l) + E, > 0 for all i.) Only the most efficient of the obi i=l served firms will satisfy the equality since the remainn n der of firms will produce at a cost above the frontier Pi E (Xi) + ,32 E (-Xi) function. An infinite set of a ox and 3 will satisfy restrici = i = tion (2). Thus, to estimate a unique frontier function, an optimizing criterion is needed. The MAD method (7) Subject to: cl (1) + o 2 (-1) + Pi(XI) + minimizes the absolute value of the deviations of the estimated average total cost from the observed average total cost. This is the same as minimizing the linear sum of errors (Ei) and causes the estimated function to lie cx(l) + C-2(-1) + PI(X) + as near the center of the average cost-volume point (xl,, a2, , 2 : 0) scatter as possible, subject to restriction (2).
Summing over observations (i) and rearranging 13(-XI) ; Y equation 1, the optimizing criterion may be mathematically described as: n n n (3) minimize:
The maximizing criterion will force either atl or o 2 Restriction (2) can be described as: in equation (6) 
Appropriate linear programming formulations were where: used to estimate frontier functions for the other three functional forms. Y = Total cost per animal marketing unit (AMU) X = Number of AMU's handled per year RESULTS Each of these models was used in an OLS regression of average total cost against AMU's.
2 Frontier funcEstimates of the Tennessee auction market industry tions were estimated using the same functional forms.
LRATC function are given in Table 2 . The OLS estimates yielded relatively small R 2 's, which seems consistent with the notion that a large part of the variation in observed average total cost is not related to volume that the average market must handle almost 60,000 AMU's to achieve 90 percent of the available econ-I The design capacity of auction market facilities cannot be determined from the Packers and Stockyards Administration data. Thus, one cannot determine how near the firms were operating to their short-run minimum cost volumes. The phase of the cattle cycle probably affects volume moving through livestock auction markets in Tennessee. While 1978 represented an intermediate year, cattle numbers were near the low point of the cycle in 1980. This data may contain other flaws common to accounting data. The real costs of auction market operation may not be accurately represented because the accountant's view of costs, reflected in the firm's records, differs from the economist's view.
2 Alternatively, each model was specified to include a binary variable to capture the effect of year (1 if 1978, 0 if 1980) on average total cost. Regression results indicated that the impact of a year on average total costs was an statistically significant at the o = 0.10 level.
3 Adjusted R 2 's (R 2 ) for Models I, II, III, and IV were .132, .205, .180, and .254, respectively . R2 values were derived from R 2 values shown in Table 2 . R 2 for Model III was calculated as indicated in Table 2 , footnote b. a Numbers in parentheses below coefficients are standard errors of estimate. b The R 2 value for Model III was computed by evaluating the estimated equation for predicted average cost in logarithms at each observed volume, obtaining the antilogs of the predicted average costs, computing the deviations of the resulting predicted average costs from the original observed average costs, computing the sum of squares [J(y -9)2], and using:
;(y-y)2. c SAD represents the sum of the absolute deviations of the observed average costs from the frontier function. d The sum of absolute deviations for Model III was calculated from the observed average costs and the antilogs of predicted average costs. Methods for Model 4 (1978 and 1980 Data Combined) Elasticity = dATC . Vol dVol ATC b Percent cost economies realized was defined as the difference between predicted average total cost (ATC) at the minimum observed volume and predicted ATC at the volume under consideration, divided by the difference between predicted ATC at the minimum obomies of size (Table 3) 5 That is, the OLS function declines substantially up to maximum observed volumes.
The frontier function estimate for Model IV indiThe frontier function estimate indicates that econocates that auction markets achieve 90 percent of the mies of sizes are practically exhausted at relatively available economies of size at an output of less than small levels of output. 7500 AMU's. Of available economies, 99 percent are achieved at 30,000 AMU's. For the frontier function, CONCLUSIONS the elasticity of cost with respect to volume reaches -. 051 at 15,000 AMU's, while the OLS function re-
The appropriateness of the OLS or the frontier funcquired 90,000 AMU's to reach an elasticity of -.058.
tion as an estimator of LRATC depends on the goals 4 Percent cost economies realized was defined as the difference between predicted average total cost (ATC) at the minimum observed volume and predicted ATC at the volume under consideration, divided by the difference between predicted ATC at the minimum observed volume and predicted ATC at the asymptotic minimum of the function.
ATCin.. vol.-ATCvol.i LATC n vol. -ATCasympt. mn.
5 Elasticity of average total cost with respect to volume was determined according to: Elasticity = dATC . Vol dVol ATC of the researcher. The OLS approach estimates the exThus, the OLS estimate indicates that economies of size pected short-run average cost conditions and yields are possible over a wider range of volume in the long statistical estimates of significance. The frontier funcrun than with the frontier function. tion approach provides a more theoretically appealing
In 1978 and 1980 combined, 50 percent of the liveestimate of LRATC since it is analogous to the envestock auctions in Tennessee operated at volumes less lope concept, although measurement error in a few obthan 18,000 AMU's. These data indicate that a large servations may be more likely to result in misestimation portion of auction market firms operated at volumes that of the LRATC.
leave substantial cost economies uncaptured, assumThe OLS estimate indicates that auctions in Tennesing the OLS function to be the appropriate estimate of see may experience substantial cost economies by in-LRATC. This suggests that the frontier function esticreasing volume up to relatively large output levels. mate more accurately reflects observed firm behavior Along the frontier function estimate, economies of size with regard to volume and thus may be the more apare important only at relatively small output levels.
propriate estimator of LRATC.
